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Abstract 
It is well known that hydropower may have a strong impact on the aquatic environment, and both new and existing 
hydropower need to mitigate negative environmental impacts. Hydrological as well as market and grid situations are 
changing, leading to a need for re-design of many hydropower facilities. Further, modern requirements to include 
environmental and social aspects of hydropower re-design, re-licensing and expansions will lead to new solutions. 
At the same time the environmental consequences need to be carefully evaluated and mitigated. Impacts on fish 
species receives much attention, and the EU-funded research project FIThydro (Grant Agreement number 727830, 
duration 2016-2020) is focusing on developing methods, tools and devices for solutions to improve conditions for 
fish and at the same time maintaining the hydropower production. This paper describes methods to find cost-
effective mitigation measures to inform decision support for improving fish conditions in hydropower rivers. 
 
In order to achieve cost-effective mitigation of negative impacts on the fish fauna in hydropwer rivers, it is 
important to identify the bottlenecks for improving conditions for fish. This can be done by finding a diagnosis for 
the fish population. Several tools and methods are developed to assess the river regulation and its fish species with 
classification systems for characterisation of the ecological state of river reaches and identification of the main 
bottlenecks to give the diagnosis. Mitigation measures are grouped into the following categories: 
 

I. Flow measures (environmental flows, downstream flows, freshets, minimum flows) 
II. Habitat measures (constructed habitat, installations in the river corridor) 

III. Sediment management (to support habitats) 
IV. Measures for downstream fish migration (including turbine passage) 
V. Measures for upstream fish migration (fishways and more nature-based solutions) 

 
For each type of mitigation measures, different solutions are described. A range of different methods, tools and 
devices can be used to plan, implement and monitor mitigation measures. FIThydro will establish a web-based 
service or a Wiki with a catalogue of mitigation measures including information about relevant methods, tools and 
devices to use. 
 
Having a suite of different mitigation measures to choose from, we have developed tools to evaluate the most cost-
effective mitigation measure aiming at improving conditions for fish without reducing hydropower production 
significantly. This includes estimations of costs for implementing the measure and potential lost or gained income 
from power production if the measure includes changes in the operation of the hydropower plant. We will use 
Bayesian belief networks to assess and find the most cost-effective option for mitigation. 
 
The aim of optimizing hydropower as well as fish production with the most cost-effective combination of mitigation 
measures and environmental flows will also be demonstrated in several examples.  
 
FIThydro is also developing a Decision Support System (DSS). The proposed DSS framework is aimed at regulators 
and operators and orientated around a single, risk-based, planning structure for both new and existing hydropower 



schemes. The DSS will be linked to the internet-based solution for mitigation measures, and it will guide the user 
directly towards finding the most cost-effective mitigation measure. 
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